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Press Release
Chandigarh, March 19: A new array of city souvenirs have been introduced at Le Corbusier Centre as Chandigarh
memorabilia expands its bandwidth with addition of lot of variety in style and uniqueness. The new range of souvenirs along
with Tourist Information Kiosk was formally launched today, by Secretary Tourism Chandigarh D.K. Tiwari in the presence
of Director Tourism, Tanvi Garg and other senior officers of Chandigarh Administration at Le Corbusier Centre, Sector 19.

The Tourist Information Kiosk is metal bodied with touch screen facility and is installed with user friendly android based
smart application “Chandigarh City Guide” to assist the tourists and general public in getting instant tourist and
entertainment information viz in the categories of Hotels, Tourist Attractions, Restaurants and other general information
about the City. It is an important step in realizing the dream of developing Chandigarh as a Tourist destination.

During the launch, a range of new souvenirs inscribing various city based heritage buildings and reproductions of master
architect, Le Corbusier drawings, paintings and photographs. The other souvenirs include key chain Plates, Trays, Shot
Glasses, Bone China Cone Mug, Framed Pictures, Crystal Glass Frame, Soap dispenser, tooth brush, i-Phone Covers, i-
Pad Sleeve depicting various tourist spots and paintings, sketches of Le Corbusier were also introduced. Special features of
these souvenirs lie in different tourist landmarks, tourist spots of city manifested on each of these special categories. These
Souvenirs are available in the price range of Rs 30 onwards at the Souvenir Shop, Le Corbusier Centre as well as at
Sukhna Lake and can also be seen online at website of tourism department

This effort of the Chandigarh Administration aims at facilitating tourists in knowing the city better with touch Screen kiosk
installed at Le Corbusier Centre which is visited by lot of foreign tourists as well as domestic tourists, This also provide an
opportunity for the tourist and public to pick memorabilia of their choice and taking away a pleasant memory of the City
Beautiful!


